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SHE OF RED HAIR 
Colors One With Titian Tresses 

Should Wear, 

prop JJOAT FOB couitmY s u m 

Different Color Pigment In Skin than 
Blonde or Blackhairad Woman 

;Wrth Fair Skin. 

No type of beauty can b e more 
strikingly lovely than the red-haired., 
woman, writes a famous creator of 
fashions. If the possessor of netl hair 
understands how to drt-ss to type she 
raay make herself as vividly decorative 
| s a mural paintipg. 

"That stunning Miss So-nnd-So with 
the wonderful red hair" we bear- so 
often, but alas, we also hear "There's 
poor Mary, such a sweet girl, but that 
iw ful red hair! If .she only knew what 
to wear It might help, but what can 
you do with a girl like that?" 

A red-haired woman should realize 
first of all that there Is a different 
color pigment in her skin than that 
of th.e blonde or of the black-haired 
woman with fair skin. • \ 

The delicate shades that tone with 
the pink and white loveliness of the 
blonde are not so good when feat
ured on the red-haired woman, al
though hor complexion may posses'! 
that quality of extreme whiteness 
which so often accompanies red hair. 
The aubnrnj bronzo or chestnut-haired 
type is another story. I run speaking 
of the woman with vivid red hair, who 
If she wore a boy, would be called 
"carrot top" or "red head," 

The woman with' red Imlr has been 
sentenced to wear blue for so ninny 
years that this color and red hair 
hnve become as traditional as the old 
theory that If you see a red-hu!red 
woman a white horse will soon appear. 

Blue Is the wrong color for the red-] 
haired woman. No this lun't heresy. 
Blue makes her utterly commonplace. 
There is one shade of green-Mae- that 
Blllle Burke, who Is one of the love* 
llest of red-haired creatures, wears 
with supreme effect, bat this shnde Is 
green first and blue afterwards—green 

: blue—and even she wears It with great 
discretion. 

Brown Is unother obvious color for 
the red-haired woman. If, however, 
brown Is well done the sympathetic 
background of this color Is good, but 
brown may also become very com
monplace with red hair. 
' Black Is an excellent toll for the 
woman with red hair. Clothed In 
black and the right lines she becomes] 
distinguished looking a s well us beau
tiful. 

Given a good skin and dark enough 
lashes and brows, almost any red-
haired woman should be able to make 
herself strikingly attractive. 

There Is a gray for everyone. Par
ticularly for the possessor of red hair. 
Orny Is color neutralized. Red. blue 
and green make gray. The various 
tones of gray are produced b y the 
proportions of these three colors. The 
red-haired woman should wear the 
gray with lavender or violet predom-
mating. 

The red-hatred woman should nvold 
blue, with the possible exception of 
the two-tones, gray blse. and green 
blue mentioned above. Above all, she 
should not wenr bnby blue, turqpolse. 
king's or robin's egg. 

Oreen Is an excellent color foil for 
red hnir. Olive green makes-an. Ideal 
street color, and chartreuse and emer
ald may ho worn with extremely decor
ative effect tn ttio eviftittiK. Brmnto 
makes* a hotter daylight choice than 
thi> lighter brown tones. Of the yel
low, pnle buff Is good on the rod-
haired woman. ^ 

{THAT NEW SUIT FOR WINTER 
Advantages and Dlsaavantaaes In 

Having It Ready-Mad* or Made 
to Order. AIM OF NEW DRIVE 

made to order and just-as many poa-j 
sible advantages in buying It ready! 
made, With, the ready-made suit J 
there is always this:' ' \ 

Xou can see the- finished garment.; 
There, is never the pqssIbHty that you.' 
won't like It after It is finished,, for 

_ .Marks Quiet Campaign for 
Continued Support of 

Government, • 

An Ideal coat for the cool evenings. 
It Is of soft camel's hair, with trans
parent bone buttons and buckles. The 
trimming ia Indeed effective, and >th* 
coat Is regarded a* the acme of style. 

TO CLEAN BLACK STRAW HATS 

lit i&finished to begin with. Moreover, 
|Jt' yo;u are a person whose time Is 
'precious, the ready-made suit has ad* 
; vantages in that way, Even lf.it need* 
rather elaborate alterations you will 
'need far less fitting than lf'*you are 
^having it made entirely to order. And 
.of course, the rendy-mnde suit, if you 
jbuy a good one from a smart shop,, 
has probably been made ticcortiing to 
the design of n very skilled and highly 
[paid person, whereas your tailor may 
or may not" have the eye of a real de
signer and he may or may not follow 
skillfully the lines of the design you 
select for him. However, if you are 
blessed with a good figure the talldf 
will reveal the fact as the ready-made 
suit cannot possibly do, even if It Is 
altered, for it i s necessary to make 
ready-mades according to designs 
that do not as a rule play up the Sg-
lire. They must be built for the aver
age figure and built according to lines 
that require the least possible fitting. 

If you do go to the tailor bear 
this in mind: That for this winter 
suits made of heavy men's suit fabrics. 
are going to be extremely smarr. Se
lect such a fabric that shows a decided 
sfrlpe^-one that would, probably not 
be the one you would choose for your 
husband or son, because the stripes 
should be quite far jipart- and quite 
noticeable. A suiting of dark slate 
gray with a lighter gray stripe Is a 
splendid selection. Now have the 
bodice pieces of the pattern cut 
lengthwise of the stripe with a tunic 
on the jacket cut the other way of 
the material. Or In some such way as • 
this make use of the striping t o glvej 
the suit Us only trimming. 

ATTIRE FOR MISS OF 1 9 2 0 

This Is an advance model of fall-
winter wear for milady of fashion. It 
la ef stunning wool duvetyn, brick 
color, with a flaring peplum on the 
coat and gorgeous trimming of cjros-
grain ribbon. 

The newest capes are of hopenck-
taf. Uned with brilliant colon. 

Alcohol and Water With Coloring Sub
stance, Will Aid in Renova- ' 

tlon of Millinery. 

Black straw tints raay be cleaned' 
with alcohol and water and1 some of 
the commercial coloring substances 
used to restore color and luster. 
White straw hats may be cleaned 
with a solution of one teaapoonful of 
oxalic acid to a pint of cold water, or 
by suspending the hat, after it has 
been thoroughly wet. In a barrel at 
the bottom of which sulphur Is burn
ing in a tin dish. 

Black satin ribbons may be reno
vated by laying them on s board and 
sponging with ammonia and water n r 
.alcohol and water. They should 
then be pressed while damp after 
they have been covered with a piece 
of tissue paper. 

Velvet may be steamed by one of 
two methods. By the first, the vel
vet Is held in front of the spout Of 
a steaming tea kettle and the steam 
allowed to pass through the velvet. 
The velvet must not be held too close 
or steam spots, will be mode, 
The velvet must not be brushed lm< 
mediately after the steaming. By the 
second method the velvet Is held over 
a hot Iron which has been covered 
with a damp cloth. The stenm from 
the cloth will puss through the velvet 
and the velvet may be brushed nt the 
some time. 

TO MAKE NEWSPAPER HOLDER 
Remnant'of Narrow Stair Carpet May1 

Be Easily Made Into Decera-
J tlve Article. \ 

The sketch shows a food use to 
which a remnant of narrow stair-car
pet may be put, in the way of making 
a newspaper holder with It -for hang
ing upon the wall. If, possible, the 
carpet should be selected of a color 
to match or harmonise with the wall
paper upon which It is to hang. 

The edges where the carpet-j-has 
been cut are bound with colored braid, 

HOMESPUNS LEAD FOR WRAPS 

Capes Reaching to Knees, Rounded In 
Front, Have Sllta for the 

Armholss, 

If a wrap Is needed with a tailored 
suit It Is found in a rou£h serge or 
homespun cape. These capes reach 
only to the knees. They are rounded 
In front, have silts for the nrmholes 
and a rolling collar that goes to the 
hem In front. They are in gray, some
times In white, but oftenest In dark 
bine. When serge is used It Is often 
(Ornamented with openwork bands, the 
threads pulled out to outline squares 
of the material. 

These capes are hot lined; their 
seams are so arranged that they can 
be worn without lining. They are 
quite comfortable and look better 
than the satin.cape. They give more 
warmth, and warmth Is something 
that every American desired the past 
summer In Paris. The price of wood 
is high and there have been few 
American rooms in which It has not 
been burning every forenoon to dry 
out the room as well as to warn it, 

FLOWER FROCKS FROM PARIS 

New Gown May Suggest Full-Blown 
Rose, Shaggy Chrysanthemum 

or Dreamy Poppy.' 

The very newest models from Paris 
demand" the petal frock. The frocks 
have all blossomed with flowers—a 
delicious conceit, and bound to become 
popular on this side of the Atlantic 
as Well. These petal frocks are without 
lining and follow the lines of the"body 
with no suggestions of jtiffhess. Ttfvey 
may suggest a full-blown" rose by the 
soft draperies unfolding at the waist
line, or they may develop Into 
shaggy 'chrysanthemums, with supple 
elongated petals, or Into dreamy pop
pies. These frocks are difficult to wear1 

and demand an.excellent figure, but 
the effect of fluttering and airy grace 
with which they invest the wearer. 
will prove alluring to all Women even 
If they must undertake strenuous 
physical culture. 

A campaign throughout'-New tork 
Plate ami northern New Jersey to goto 
the support ot leading citizens of every 
.community in the new'movement .by 
the 1'nited; States Treasury Depiu-t-
nieut to "$Iuke. America Thrifty" wu» 
fortmilly launched on September 15. 
last. ~ 

Without red (Ire, noise or flashy ad
vertisements letters were posted that 
day to 16(1.000 citizens informing them 
that Treasury Savings Certificates in 
denominations of tlOO and $1,000 are 
now on sale and that leadership only 
is needed to start the purchase of these 
Government securities. During Octo* 
her they can bo obtained *}r $$420 and 
$842 respectively. 

The letters call to the attention of 
nil citizens that It Is wlthltt their pow
er to become charter members: of. the 
i"Tlirift Citizens'" movement merely 
by the purchase through their hnnlts or 
theJPcderal Reserve Bank of Kew York; 
of tiie Treasury SavlnKs Certificates. 

"Tiie object of this •jthrltt-Citixen*'"'* 
movement Is to help put the Nation 
quickly on a stable economic basis'a« 
the first essential toward solving the 
momentous reconstruction problems at 
this moment pressing for solution)" the 
letter reads. Those, addressed *re also 
Informed exactly what they must.do to 
become Thrift Citizens; This Js fc» en
courage associates to*, join In the move
ment by investing in Treasury Savings 
Certificates. 

* 

S p l e n d i d R e c o r d M « d « pw 

G e n e r a l E lec tr i c W o r k s * ? 

The OWWrtil Ijtectrle War̂  Saving* 
Societf jfcf;, gsheneciady resects that 
8,S0T> members kiuglit *1,724 word 
of Thrift and War Sintnga. Stamps dur 
lng August, .This is a new saving' 
organisation, farmed with the co-op 
emtio}! «t heads of departments at the 
weJJ known plaftt of the, Gen6ral Klee-
trie Compatiy and the empknees arc| 
becoming; Mora lind more interested 
In practicing ttolft and the need for, 
saving some amount of their earnings! 
regularly. The aectetary of the sav 
Jngs society ts Bf. I*, lialto-cer. 

Help yourself and jour <3o\ernmeni 
at' the same Utile* Venules quick!) 
mount Into quarters. Invest these l»| 
Thrift StaiupSrSWHlwutih jour W. S S 
total climb. 

The first ef 
V eerlee of In
formative arti
cles Ull|ng a 
simple plan for 
reducing t h e 
high «eet ef 
living. 

An Easily-Made Newspaper Holder. 

and at each corner n ring Is sewn on 
tit tfn* manner strown tn sketch B. 
Then nails are driven Into the wall at 
a distance apart corresponding with 
the width of the carpet, and they 
should slant slightly upwards to the 
way Illustrated In diagram A. 

The rings are placed upon the nails 
so that the carpet hangs downwards 
and forms a large loop. Into which the 
papers may be Slipped from either 
Side. All tidy housewives like a place 
to keep papers In, so that they do not 
Utter the room, and this Is just the 
thing needed, as It is strong and prac
tical. 

DRESSES NOW MADE OF KID 

Whole Sport Outfits Made of the Mate. 
rial and Some Have Leather v 

Ornamentation. 

The Increasing u<e of kid and other 
soft leathers for the making and trim
ming of women's garments Is bringing 
up the question here as to what effect 
It will have on other lines, Latest 
fashion reports from DeaUvllIe say 
that whole sport dresses made of col
ored kid were worn at the recent races 
there, and the Paris cables tell of 
leather dewdabs on many of the new 
frocks, says the New Tork Times. In 
view of the reported general scarcity' 
of kid, which there Is no reason to 
doubt, the question has. arisen a s to 
just .what efTcet this vogue will have 
on the supply available for the glove 
and shoe trades. It Is also asked If 
the use of colored outer garments of 
kid will bring, about a revival of the 
vari-colored <kld shoes that were so 
much In vogue here a feW years ago, 
and alsq serve to Increase the color 
ranges of kid glove offerings in the 
near future. t 

Coats for Fall.--' 
Some Paris-designed models of fall 

and winter coats for 1910 and 1920 are 
tn the showrooms of American'manu
facturers and tailors. The indications 
ire that plaids will be very much fea
tured. Doable-faced fabrics, plain on 
me side and plaid on the other, like 
golf cloths of several seasons ago, are 
used to develop some very 

'ftsost* . . 

lUm*mb«r Aladdin's grimy ol« laws 
And th« dream* It held In It* DOWOT. 

W«ll. the modtm Aladdin Bnda treas
ure, too. 

In th* wonderful things a bud»«t will do. 
It's th« fah-y ult ot the hour. 
It « not only s»vln* a reWular wm 
That will make your dreams come true. 

But planning- a buds'*t and kteplnar 
accottnts 

Arid dividing your Income in. proMr 
amount* ^ 

There I*. hidden magic too. 
A budget win itiow where the money has 

, sone 
That once seemed to vanish In sir. -

WKSte %>d •xfrmvitahce, all that w» 
bought. 

Will be brought to Uaht, and a little 
thought. 

Wilt save something here and there. 

The magic Ilea In planning ahead—-
So-much for clothing; so nittch for food-

Keeping within the amounts you aay. 
Whatever !» over Is put away. 
Tie not alone Tor the r*|ny day. 

But to win the dream* we've wooed. 

Then the dream* eeme 1nM.,WJs1" <rf 
^ sweeter far , .. 

iCauea waMr* brouartit tbem to aartk treat 
' a djftant etar; 
'Causa we've watched them oowe aearn 

every day 
From that speck o« the ear Maa far away, 
No matte broueht tbem, row Willed It pa, 
You aaa the Tarift you kavo Uersea * 

saowi -

•Tou'll stay to Clifton, wont 
Harutjr 

M M , . »o*» looked all motherly 
tety as she addressed » « son. 
them on the tardea seat was V*. 
sweetheart. Alma Beeves, 
bright, pretty face reflected the Mitt#"| 
tudo of the oldefjjKonias. 

The son. and lover affected quite, 
lordly air. A week; previous tils pa 
Mark I-eatoa, dying., had begas 
hint a neat *oia * tn money Naa4 
grocery store lis owned la the 

*TeIl jrou»" pronounced the 
man. almost grandly, «!**•> got i 
above potatoes," 

rSBut, Harney, dear / tot 
lAlntt,,*pu%«ow1 
•t first With m l**e r 

own nwster n«d ruaamg * 
tap yolirself* . ' 

•fihat'a all rtfht,T 
this ambitious favorite &t<mm,' 
&+:)*# s«r elo-cAs* -iWn* * * * V 1 
kno*f.,,Ktd, 'PallfR ^BM'-ilearaT. 
hie wtoen b* learaed o f . a j r U j 
*feltr M?# »• fl*rtt"4« a bro|t*r*|-i 
and he say* that * i t t i h!|* =< 
of the money awrket, U.J' 
the capital, he will go inhn 
w|thvme and will ntast* I rasnlar < 
poleon o( nnance of nte.* 

Before leaving .Harney soade itti 
rangewent with Warrea Doane, aa < 
clerk in a local »ttwt\ toptaca f"'" 
chart* or the Ms he had tosMcltl 

naslk of'eqjial dlvlsloa e l 
The day after Harney** dopartmrS 1 
Dosha called at the Ross boose. 

•*I am cotef -to snrprta* Harney^ 
told Mrs. Rues, who was est e*a : 
"He liss sgr«ert'to let sM^asrvf 
awing with advertising and 
wrinkle, and I am aetag t» e«*M'i 
grand traded Alma, r saaU need | 
one to take charge of the 
desk. C W l co^t e * year* sjiksVj 
acquleaeed In the Sfranjiaisaf i ' 
|#att(Tjrise) nteTtsft' oei 
prataMag inaalesa, >. 

AY1NO Ja setting 
to be a popalar 

.habit, and small 
wonder] A year 
or M aaxi wesaede 
a startuai ais-
cov«ry. The "atef 
dreatas are saade 
o f wlU,i< proper
ly treated, assusae 
definite s h a p a 
Way notT' th ink 
of the quarters 
that used to slip 
through otir fla 
geri 11 any of as 
saved 400 of them 
la'st year besides 
paying a dollar or 

more on .Liberty Bonus.rach week. fv*e 
hear this remark o\er and over again I' 
"Do you know, t sayed mora than ev#f 
before in my life, and I didn't seem to 
miss It, Why, already We tm the poa-
siblllty of buying that honie -oM'H^f^n^r* 0"*-^**t*?rr'%TL 
town* of letting the children take mu
sic lessons and-sending tbem jo col-
>ge,M 

\Ve are beginning to have almost a 
respect for economy end saving, not 
only because they protect n t s*it1rijff 
the "rainjf day," but because they 
bring jus the things we mpat wint la | 
life, 

CVlART FOR RECORDINQ DOMESTIC ACCOUNTS, 
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RENT 
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M»*Af*Af *LM» » >»ee»i 
»»»«»»»0*»*r*»»»000 ***,*' " ****& 
(Cepyrlakt, t*}», aet.jJMt.'jreetetn 

tan Srst atontfe e( Ian'' 
was all satklaaUon, assattlse, • 

then" he he 
t a i n s epteOes'sad' 
asnatii ef • Wa akaanea aely 

"We mast net • 
teattoa (rant tM.aaer aayf I 
as no Is la haanaas ea»sa.»atie|^ 

•QCfsWCf, r n P E W | : THP* i 

4Hnt tat . _ / ' 
"ŝ aSa^SfAj JLka^lr JaBaaâ rwR êV ^saHI ) 

all," ahoat o»y prise* % 
jRVnNPl^lKalV ••CMnW'jrpeBs^a™ 
while, Alma aad Wh P*+*±m 
JM> lltaMflit CM1 € P W vMNt .wOTWal "9 
plaee the; i 
upon a ami sad crowtaa; < 
keep H there, the l ea* flsat i 
dolni aomethlng «that hinsell 
business Inteweeta af her Joenf < 
Alma animated and aisd. Bew 
worked,.and ptaaned. aa# aoneel 
had, however; refieiven •o.to»lsn||l 
something she overheard be^weaajj 
local buslneaa men that Haraay 
cutting a Wide swath In the 
making itsrtnc specalarfve lav 

It wis one •atsrday night awl ' 
Doane'had dosed, the store a n , ' 
eariirr than nansl e n s^eMsnt.' 
rain storm, and Anns said 
remala for aa hoar or as « 
the books and was enattal 
ta*k when the knob e f the 1 
a l t i t d , sad then there wan • 
•harp tapplna: on Its a*attaeneV ! 

could make ott ti l vfattor s|—" 
glare of the atrest laasn. I t ' 
ney Roes aa« s * e $ j $ « d a ' 
as, nnloeklac the near, aaa-
Into aheller and ch»es> te >it 
tenna; ttrveax eetys ea WSSBBBI 
as he ranm wttala t n a rkenii 
desk Isnp her heart sea* 

•IVe trasspea It freni 
An»e,"he.sa*a.' n" rn*-eetv if I 
aad JCai^baat fsmiahaa, 
a neat sad Inviting latest . I 
he went ovey to a reeHMi ; 

a tempting array of 
beef, boiled ham sad 
ishea. on the way drawlaf-n 
handful from the cracfcet.beet; i 
abostt eattng with a a eajoyasasst i 
both gratis** and sadsTsati 
this retsmloa;. lever of nan i 
suaxrated the penitent tteSlgnt 

T h i s Is sorea land ef. plenty,** I 
Harney, wKh a stgh nf i 
be completed a laneh«eaa>etent for I 
men. "Alma. I've eoale bnek 
nothing hat n> hsrsV 
learned, Tboae dtv aaMfri saen 
money away froaj^sse a* enay. f 
aer hew they did h. l*sa ttWont* 
financial Haa«laoar~rni gle« t» '" 
home. hanMex aad gln4 to esanj 
to the store; and aMtaat>-an*l. 

And, oh! Barney," jebuatet 
^sorh a baslneaa the stem naa. 
Ton poor4a«y. HuJeeit 9f*, 
you ara!" * v ' , 

I had a seal shove aotataeaV 
knowr observed Barney wtth 
ful fwtrovpeetlen. "Well, If I 
upstairs Is still vaeaat*-" 

T e a , It Is, Barney," nodded Aims. 
T b e a it's a quiet wedding aa 

as yew caa t*t NmW.< And. 
what r»a gona/thre««1i, |t *f$ 
paradise to arttle down la the " 
moileW ntlls Koese, ' 'V? .-' 

K i t ia rtghe'eteWtle* 
r tasaheeT Alaut,;! 

that to Hs'raey 
dose thai all 
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